
Billy Foundation Board of Directors
Meeting Agenda

Sunday June 19, 2011
Start Time: 1:00 PM sharp!
At the home of Jim Hughson

491 Staten St., Apt. 6
Oakland, CA 94610

ITEM TIM
E

Presenter

I. Introductory Items
1. Welcome/Check-In/Personal announcements 20 All
2. Working Agreements 5 All
3. Billy Goals/Agreements 5 All
4. Agenda Revisions 5 Ken
5. Review/Approval of May, 2011 Minutes 5 Ken
6. Review of Action Items 10 Ken

II. Primary Reports this Month
7. RC Office Report 10 Marcus
8. Treasurer’s Report -  (includes distribution of approved 2011-12 budget) 10 Robert
9. Fundraising Report – Billy Auction 10 Mike

III. Items Requiring Decisions/Discussion this Month
10. Late fees – Do we need them? Do we frame them differently – early bird special, 

then higher fee after set date? How do we remain revenue neutral? We will discuss 
and reach consensus on policy

60 Bill

11. Photo guidelines and implementation – we discussed at our last meeting now we 
must arrive at how to implement current or new guidelines

20 Mark

BREAK 10 All

IV. Other Items for Discussion &/or Decisions
12. Donations from events – How should these be handled, targeted?? – (This might 

tie in with review of Late Fees/pricing above)
20 Mark/Mike

13. Website organization – Do we need a firewall at all or for what items on the 
website? Reach consensus on guidance for the web committee

20 Ken/Mark

14. Board membership – update on recruitment 5 All
15. Annual Report – Final draft available for board review – review cover letter and 

approve for publication
10 Ken

V. Additional Reports/Updates

VI. Portfolio Holder Reports
Gatherings - ), Duane Gammil (May Day), Michael Towne (July 4 th), Steve C. (Labor Day), 
George Anthony (Halloween), Fred Fishman (New Years), Steve Rockwell (Low Cost 
Gathering)

Mike

Outreach - 5 Bill
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 Pot Lucks – Richard P., Ralph D. (San Francisco), Mike G. (Sonoma), David B. 
(Sacramento)

     Mendocino outreach - Paul M., Ron V. (inactive)
     Community organization outreach (vacant)
BESF - Jack Pilling, Robert Cline Robert
Billy Press – Scot M., Paul M, David H, Les W, Michael T 10 Mike
Fundraising – David Brin.,  Mike E. Mike 
     Billy Boutique - Peter G
     Grant Writing – (vacant)
Billy Care – Joe B., Jack P. Jim

VII. Committees
Site Search - Steve R./Marcus Ken
Website - Joe K., Mark H. Mark H
Gathering Manual - Tom Devine Bill
Next Steps – visioning 2011 – George A., Duane G., Steve C., Stefen, Bill B., Ken K., Tom 
D.,

Bill 

VIII Future Agenda Items
BESF follow up Ken
Powerpoint Presentation: Board Development Ken
Check Back in on Unresolved Priorities from Bd Rtrt
BESF Review / Potential Revisions (May)

Bill/Marcnew policy/new cmttee/funding/publicity
Bill/Marcus

When and How Do Billy Values Trump Rules? Bill
Officer and Board Member Responsibilities 
Former Bd Member Acknowledgements (devise a plan) Robert/Bill
RC Job Description / Employee Manual Changes Ken/Marcus
Approval of Portfolio Holders that are not yet approved (discuss in May, approve in 
June)

Ken
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Approved 6/19/11
Include as attachments:
1.  Resource Coordinator’s Office Report
2.  Photography guidelines from Administration and Organization Policies

Billy Foundation Board of Directors
Meeting Minutes

Sunday June 19, 2011

Location: Home of Jim Hughson
491 Staten Ave #6, Oakland CA

Board members present: Bill Blackburn, Ume Boshi, Jim Hughson, Ken Kunert
Board members absent: Mike Eccles, Robert Cline, David Hedden, Mark Hoffheimer
Staff present: Marcus Borgman
Guests present: Alan Bergman
Minutes taken by Jim Hughson

Note: Bold text indicates consensus agreement

Ken called the meeting to order at 1:12 PM

Introductory Items

1.  Announcements and Check In

2 and 3.  Working Agreements and Billy Goals read.
(See action item 11-june-1)

4.  Agenda revisions
None.

5.  Review of minutes.
Approval of May minutes, with Ume standing aside because he was not present.

6.  Review of Action Items.

7.  Resource Coordinator office report (see attached).
No significant discussion.

8.  Treasurer’s Report
No discussion.

9.  Fundraising  report: Garden Extravaganza – Bill and Marcus
Raised about $2600.  About 40 or 50 people attended.  The food was great. We like the idea of 
the auction not being at the July gathering.  Maybe we could do raffle at the July gathering, but 
coco;s have the final say.  The Board realizes it needs to give more support to future fundraisers. 

10.  Late fees - Bill
Bill’s suggestion: 

• Early-bird registration $90 - $120 per day
• 2 weeks before the gathering $100 - $120 per day (day use $50)
• registration during the last week only as space and food allows.
• Absolutely no drop-ins.
• No fees will be collected at the gathering because it has become too onerous for 
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registrars.
$100 per day is actually below cost.
Ken wants to keep day use at $45 for each stage of registration. Wants to use neutral terms for 
each stage.
Marcus said that it is more work to handle the day use people.  He likes increase in price.
Alan said the folks will not necessarily know that exceptions are available.  People who follow the 
rules get screwed; people who don’t get what they want.  We should communicate that there can 
be exceptions in unusual or compelling circumstances.
Jim  suggests not using the phrase ‘early bird’ because it implies a discount.  Likes the rule of no 
drop-ins.
Suggested wording about drop-ins: For the safety and consideration of the community, the policy 
of no drop-ins will be enforced.
No fees will be collected at gatherings, because has become complicated and onerous.
Suggestion: “Registration fees must be paid in advance or arrangements made in advance 
through the office”
There is sometimes confusion about paying the deposit if the person is asking for a scholarship.
Suggestion by Ken: a deposit of 50% of the fee you owe is required for registration.
for the following policy was approved:

• Registration fee (up until 2 weeks before the gathering) is $90 - $120 per night, and 
$45 per day for day use.

• Last-chance registration fee (within two weeks of the gathering, and only if room 
and food are available) is $100 - $120 per night, and $50 per day for day use.

• The fee for add-on nights are based on the date they are added on (not on the date 
of the original registration).

• The policy of no drop-ins will be enforced.
• No fees will be collected at the gathering.  Gathering fees must be paid in advance 

or arrangements made in advance with the office.
• A minimum of 50% of your total gathering fees is required with registration.
• If you foresee exceptional circumstances, please contact the office at least two 

weeks prior to the gathering.
Consensed.

11.  Photo Policy 
Marcus read the photography guidelines from Administration and Organization Policies. (see 
attached)
Change it to refer to anyone who is taking photos with any device.
Add: photos should not be posted online without permission of the person(s) photographed 
unless it is identified as a Billy function, in which case permission must additionally be gained 
from the Billy Foundation.
For fun and frolic rituals (like May Pole) announce that photos may be taken.
Consensed  on minor changes that have been discussed.
(See action item 11-june-2)

BREAK

Move item 12 to the July meeting.

13.  Website Organization – submitted by Mark

The organization chart shows what is available to the public and what is available after one logs 
in.
A lot of information is behind the firewall in this proposal.  We would like to see more of it 
available to the public.

14. Board membership – Ken
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Mark’s membership expires this month.  The next meeting will be at his house.  Proposal to 
extend Mark’s membership for one month. Consensed.

Ken said that we need to remind people to participate both in the meetings and between 
meetings.  We need to remind each other to recruit at the beginning of gathering.

15. Annual Report - Ken
Let Ken know of any thoughts or corrections.
Ken is looking for more photos for the annual report (See action item 11-june-3.)

16. Outreach – Bill
SF potlucks will alternate between 2nd Sunday and 3rd Sunday of the month.
Discussed northern county outreach day and the free night at SS for northern county and rural 
folks on Weds, the day before the July  gathering.

We will have a Community Circle at the July gathering.  If anyone has thoughts or ideas of topics, 
send them to Ken.  Example: what can we do to encourage people to be more fully present at 
gatherings (like w/o cell phones)

Meeting adjourned at 5:10 PM.

Action Items

Item numbers reflect the date when the item was added to the list (year - month - item #).

New items (added at this meeting)

11-June-1.  Marcus will update the Billy Goals on the web.

11-June-2. Bill will review the photo policy and get the changes to Ken, who will submit them to 
everyone on the Board.

11-June-3.  Anyone who has access to gathering photos will send the link to Ken.

11-june-4.  Marcus will report to the Board about his talks with the Billy cooks about late 
registrations.

Old Items 

11-may-1. Mark will make a list of items to bring up at the community circle at the July gathering.

11-may-2. Mark create a proposed revision of the photo guidelines.

11-may-3. Bill will ask Tom to send the questionnaire about the checklist for the gathering 
coordinators again.

11-apr-2. Mike and Mark will create a proposal for disbursement of RLSF funds.

11-mar-3. Bill will talk to Peter about possibility of another corporate gift.

11-jan-12.  Bill, Ken and Marcus will adjust RC Job Description / Employee Manual Changes.

11-jan-13.  Marcus and Tom Devine will collaborate on Gathering Manual Tear Down Guidelines.

10-nov-6.  Mark will propose for board review and approval a schedule for board meetings 
through February of 2012.

10-nov-3.  Mike will talk to Arnna about how to handle the situation when another group is 
scheduled for SS on the same day or the day after we leave.

10-aug-3.  Robert will put together a team to review the procedures for tracking money from 
gathering registration.
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10-jun-11.  Ken will create a welcome package for new Billys.

Closed items

11-may-4. Bill will contact necessary people to get the phone numbers for a phone tree to Ron 
and Paul.  Done 

11-mar-2. Ken will send a sentence or two to Myke about philanthropy for the website. Removed  

11-feb-4.  Marcus to bring to next meeting thank you cards to previous BESF committee. 
Removed  

10-dec-19.  Marcus will talk to Billy cooks to see what is the absolute last date before a gathering 
where they would accept head count changes. Done  

Portfolios

Item Member(s)

Gatherings Duane Gammil (May Day), Michael Towne (July 4th), 
Steve C. (Labor Day), George Anthony (Halloween), 
Fred Fishman (New Years), Steve Rockwell (low cost 
gathering), Tom Devine (gathering manual)

BESF Jack Pilling, Robert Cline
Billy Press Scottt M.
Fundraising David B.
Site Search Steve R., Marcus
By-Laws Steve R.
Billy Boutique Peter G.
Billy Website Mark H.
Comm. Advisory Circle Mike G. 
Mendocino Outreach Paul M., Ron V. (inactive)
Grant writing (unassigned)
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Resource Coordinator Office Report for June 19, 2011

1. May Day: Everyone is paid up!
2. July Gathering: Going along smoothly. Registration stands at 100 as of Monday June 13.  
Scholarship requests came to $8224! We budgeted $3618, and the extra donation for the July  
gathering was $2500, so we had $6118 to award. 
3. Kinsey Sicks fundraising: We have another Kinsey Sicks fundraising opportunity I signed us up 
for. They have three shows, Tue/Wed/Thu August 2/3/4. We're signed up for all of them, and  
figured we'd make Thursday August 4 the "Billy Night" as it's closest to the weekend. We promote  
the nights, sell tickets with the coupon code "billy," more info is attached.
4. Berkeley Repertory Theatre outreach: We are also making an outreach deal with Berkeley Rep.  
They approached us. I spoke with Ken, and we're going forward with promoting at least one night  
in September, they include us in their email promotions (7,000 addresses!) and we get a discount  
on tickets we sell to Billys. The night is Friday September 9, Rita Moreno is doing a one-woman  
show "Life Without Makeup," and there is a free party right after especially aimed at the LGBT  
community. Some info is attached, I'll have more details at the meeting. They already gave our  
brochures out at the last night/OUT party they had on June 2.
5. Sonoma Pride: Fell through, not enough volunteers, not enough promotion/outreach by me.
6. Auction: I had a fun time, the food was wonderful, Mike E. will probably want to update.
7. Vacation/Time Off: I have the following time off approved: July 18-22, September 19-23, 
November 21-25. Each of these weeks is immediately after a board meeting, not before. I'll put  
notices on the Bulletin/Calendar and phone machine.
8. Billy brochures: New ones with new url have been ordered from an online printer, major  
discount has been received.

Board Action:
As you see fit

Dates/Deadlines:

June 30 -July 4 July Gathering
July 17 Board meeting, San Francisco
August 21 Board meeting, Sonoma county
Sept. 1 - 5 Labor Day Gathering
September 18 Board meeting, East Bay
October 16 Board meeting, Sonoma county



Kinsey Sicks Fundraising

"The deal we're offering is this. We set up a purchase code for your organization. You do some  
outreach to your constituents encouraging them to buy tickets for those nights using your code.  
Then the Kinsey Sicks and the Rrazz Room will contribute back to your organization as follows:

25% rebate on each of the first 10 tickets your organization sells using your code.
40% rebate on each of the next 10 tickets your organization sells using your code.
50% rebate beginning with the 21st ticket your organization sells using your code.

"Tickets are $35 for the Tuesday and Wednesday shows and $37.50 for Thursday.

"So the code is now working. To get your ticket, you first go to:

"  http://www.therrazzroom.com/11Artist/kinsey_s.html  

"Using the online ticket purchase mechanism, type BILLY (not case sensitive) where it says "Use  
Coupon." The page will reload and show that there is now a Kinsey Sicks charity code. The dollar  
value of the coupon will show as $0 because it doesn't affect the purchase price. It only keeps  
track of the purchases for us to settle with the Billies later.

"You can try this out yourself to see if there's a better way to explain it. You don't have to  
complete the purchase.

"So we're in business!

"Irwin"

============================================================

Berkeley Repertory Theatre outreach

night/OUT for LGBT community     http://www.berkeleyrep.org/tickets/special.asp#nightOUT

Rita Moreno: Life Without Makeup: September 9, 2011 / 8pm (Friday)
The Wild Bride: December 3, 2011 / 8pm (Saturday)
A Doctor in Spite of Himself: February 16, 2012 / 8pm (Thursday)

Berkeley Rep's night/OUT series offers extraordinary productions followed by fabulous parties for  
the LGBT community. Join us after the show for complimentary drinks, delicious food and live  
music by some of the most sought-after DJs and performers in the Bay Area. Your ticket to the  
performance includes the post-show party at no extra cost, and discounts are available for  
persons under 30 and all groups of 10 or more. night/OUT is recommended for people 21 and  
over.

http://www.therrazzroom.com/11Artist/kinsey_s.html


Photography at Billy Club Functions
The presence of cameras (still, video & digital) at gatherings has stirred controversy from time to 
time over the years.  What is done with photographs and videotapes afterward can arouse even more 
heated passions.  This is intended to provide Billy photographers & videographers with some 
guidance for respectful use of cameras at Billy Club events.  The unifying threads running through 
these guidelines are simple: respect and sensitivity for the friends you are photographing/videotaping 
and what is done with any photographs/videos taken.

1. Anytime someone asks that their picture/video not be taken, DO NOT TAKE IT.

2. Please do not bring cameras &/or videocams to Heart Circle, Rituals and Memorials, unless 
specifically invited and/or with the express permission of all participants obtained in advance.  If you 
are photographing or videotaping one of these events from a respectful distance, please be far 
enough away so no one can be identified.

3. Please do not photograph/videotape workshops, unless invited and with permission of both 
the facilitator and participants.

4. Talent show is fair game for cameras & videotape, unless otherwise specified.

5.  Please don’t photograph/videotape folks who are intimately involved in a physical way 
(you know - having sex) unless they make it crystal clear that they're open to being photographed.

6. Please don’t photograph/videotape folks who are emotionally out there:  upset either with 
anger, grief or just plain freaking-out-ness.

7. Please do not take mean or cruel photographs/videos,  the kind that are really meant just to 
embarrass someone.  Not that some of us don't wind up a little embarrassed by photos from time to 
time - but we hope that is a good-natured sharing of a vulnerable moment & not a spiteful 
demeaning of another person in front of others.  You know what we mean.

8. Try to be open to when folks WANT to have a photo/video taken.  Instead of “taking” 
photographs, allow folks to "give" them to you. Finally getting an outfit just right, or the mid stage 
of a daring haircut that looks too interesting to let slip away unrecorded.  When someone has been 
sick for a long time & is finally feeling & looking better they may want it on the record.  Or when 
two guys have clicked and you can tell that they want someone to take their picture to kind of 
validate what is happening between them.

9. After the gathering/event please do not publish photos/videos taken at a Billy Club event in 
any way, including on a web site, without the permission of the individuals depicted and of the Billy 
Club.

10. Finally, please bring copies of your photographs/videotapes with you to future gatherings to 
share with us all.  Try to be accessible with copies for people when they want them.  Also please 
consider sending copies of your photographs/videotapes to the Billy Office for archiving.  When 
sending items to the office, please enclose a note indicating where & when the photos/videotape 
were taken and, if possible, the names of the people in the photographs/videotape.



 06/14/11  The Billy Foundation

 Gatherings Profit & Loss
 April 1 through June 14, 2011

July 4th Labor Day May Day New Years

(Gs) (Gs) (Gs) (Gs) Total Gs

Ordinary Income/Expense

Income

Earned Income

Registration Fees

Registration Fees 5,813 0 15,212 0 21,025

Fee Refunds 0 0 -1,195 0 -1,195

Total Registration Fees 5,813 0 14,017 0 19,830

Total Earned Income 5,813 0 14,017 0 19,830

Scholarships Given

RLSF Disbursement 0 0 1,316 0 1,316

Total Scholarships Given 0 0 1,316 0 1,316

Total Income 5,813 0 15,333 0 21,146

Expense

Bank Charges

PayPal service fee 0 0 205 0 205

Total Bank Charges 0 0 205 0 205

Event Costs

Cook's fees 0 0 1,116 0 1,116

Facility Rental 1,791 800 9,313 1,810 13,714

Food Purchases 0 0 2,120 0 2,120

Total Event Costs 1,791 800 12,549 1,810 16,950

Supplies

Gathering Supplies 0 0 354 0 354

Total Supplies 0 0 354 0 354

Postage 0 1 90 0 91

Printing and Copying 77 0 96 0 173

Total Expense 1,868 801 13,294 1,810 17,773

Net Ordinary Income 3,945 -801 2,039 -1,810 3,373

Net Income 3,945 -801 2,039 -1,810 3,373
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 8:03 PM

 06/14/11

 Accrual Basis

 The Billy Foundation

 Income/Expense Budget vs. Actual
 April 2011 through March 2012

Apr '11 - Mar 12 Budget

Ordinary Income/Expense

Income

Contributed Income

General Fund Donations 1,488 19,500

Total Contributed Income 1,488 19,500

Earned Income

Registration Fees

Registration Fees 21,025 106,286

Fee Refunds -1,195 -1,886

Total Registration Fees 19,830 104,400

Mailing List Fee 220 1,500

Interest & Dividend Income 595 600

Total Earned Income 20,645 106,500

Merchandise Sales

Merchandise 370 500

Total Merchandise Sales 370 500

Scholarships Given

RLSF Disbursement 1,316 12,000

Board Scholarships 1,200

Total Scholarships Given 1,316 13,200

Miscellaneous Income

Fundraising Events 5,000

BESF awards given 500

Total Income 23,819 145,200

Expense

Bank Charges 50

Service Charges 16

PayPal service fee 205 1,375

Total Bank Charges 221 1,425

Communications

Internet & Website 124 575

Telephone Communications 129 540

Total Communications 253 1,115

Event Costs

Cook's fees 1,116 7,860

Facility Rental 13,713 65,871

Food Purchases 2,120 15,720

Total Event Costs 16,949 89,451

Independent Contractors
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 Accrual Basis

 The Billy Foundation

 Income/Expense Budget vs. Actual
 April 2011 through March 2012

Apr '11 - Mar 12 Budget

Accountant Fees 1,500

Payroll Processing Fee 95 820

Total Independent Contractors 95 2,320

Insurance

Liability Insurance 900 900

Property Insurance 166 166

Directors &Officers Insurance 1,200 1,200

Total Insurance 2,266 2,266

Occupancy

Office Rental 1,642 5,400

Total Occupancy 1,642 5,400

Payroll Expenses and Taxes

Health Insurance 900 3,600

Health Savings Account 413 2,475

Payroll Taxes 343 2,433

Salary 4,356 26,298

Workers Compensation 67 320

Total Payroll Expenses and Taxes 6,079 35,126

Supplies

Admin Supplies 236 1,000

Gathering Supplies 354 2,000

Total Supplies 590 3,000

BESF disbursements 500

Postage 109 1,150

Taxes, Fees & Licenses 45 500

Printing and Copying 379 1,750

Travel & Lodging 250

Total Expense 28,628 144,253

Net Ordinary Income -4,809 947

Net Income -4,809 947
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